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2016 Will be an exciting year.  Don’t 

miss it, join us now for all the updates, 

event listings, club workouts and 

adventures we have planned. 

Kristina Smith 
Event Director/Photo Journalist 

 

Live More, Get Outside 



 

 

 

Get more info at www.racemt.com 

 

Count Your Clover Pub Run March 19 
Ice Breaker 1m/3m/5m April 24 

Trail Series #1 May 21 
Buffalo Jump Half/10k/5k/1m May 22 

Scheels Duathlon May 28 
Cruise 4 Kids June 18 

Save the TaTas 5k July 22 
Race Montana Triathlon August 7 

Trail Series #2 August 20 
Missouri River Rampage August 21 

Kickin’Assphault Half Marathon&10k September 10 
Trail Series #3 September 24 

Wolf Creek Canyon Relay October2 
What Women Want Fun Run 3.5m October 10 

Scheels Halloween Scare 5k & Kiddie Run October 29 
Burn the Bird 10k/5k November 24 
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Hi, my name is Eric Visocan 

 

I am a professional photographer in Fort Benton Montana and a 

Deputy Coroner with the Chouteau County Sheriff’s Office. Race MT 

has changed my life in many ways.  I first joined the club membership 

Because I wanted to work out and stay in shape for my job. 

Our local group is, the FitBentonites, however, because of the club 

Membership I have gotten to work out with the Wednesday Night 

Runners and the GrrAnimals.  What variety and a Great Challenge! 

This has been a fun and rewarding experience because it has helped 

me to hit some of my fitness and performance goals as well as to meet  

Some fantastic people.  I have enjoyed volunteering with Race MT.   

 

 

It also introduced me to some of the events and races that the Race MT Community puts on.  The running events as well 

as some of the back country adventures I have been on have really deepened my love of Montana.  It has opened up 

places, experiences and adventures I never would have probably been on if it were not for this great organization as well 

as its people.  There is something for everyone! 
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I never saw a wild thing sorry for itself. A small bird will drop frozen dead 
from a bough without ever having felt sorry for itself. 

D. H. Lawrence 

 

Life is a journey, where that journey goes…..is up to you.  I learned this lesson long ago when I 

determined that life was not the hand that I was dealt, but rather, one that I could dream and then 

make a reality.  For a poor girl whose family always seemed to be moving and changing, the one 

constant I had was running.  Running always left the pain far behind and brought focus and clarity.  

The journey that running took me on, was one that was spiritual, beautiful, challenging and ever 

changing.  I could find quiet where there was no peace.  I could find beauty where there was only 

ugliness.  I could find light where darkness only abound.  I found comfort where there was loneliness.  

I was blessed along my exploration in many ways.  The first and foremost blessing was my family of 

running friends.  They were always at my side through trial and error, thick and thin and back again.  

The time spent training, running and laughing with my friends, were the most memorable.  I have 

always said, the run group is about many things for a certainty, but what is true, is the “smiles for the 

miles” you will always enjoy.  Next, is where it took me competitively, I enjoyed competing at a 

National and World level.  Toeing the line with my hero’s was exhilarating!  A simple joy and 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/d/d_h_lawrence.html


dedication to running, swimming and cycling had earned me a place on the US Army’s Elite Marathon 

Team and then qualifications on a National and World Level in Triathlon.  I would have never had the 

opportunity to go and see the places I have, if it were not for my love of the outdoors!  To this, I say, 

“Every Step is a New Adventure”.  Then, there are those spiritual moments that cannot be explained.  

The moments that are forever ingrained in your mind and form who you are.  They are those profound 

experiences, deep in the forest, or in the depth of suffering through an ultramarathon that you when 

you reach to the depths of your soul and mind, that you are set free.  These are time times when truth 

and light are what you find and pure joy are what you experience.  They are the beautiful memories 

you can take with you, unlike the riches that this world would have you believe are of value.   

You can always get more money but you can never get more time, so I ask you, what are you going 

to do with the time you have?  Don’t be afraid to explore, to get to know yourself intimately and to see 

what is around the next corner.   

 

Kristina Smith 
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GREAT STRIDES 
Our entire practice is devoted to the health, comfort, and optimum functioning of your feet and 

ankles. 

It is said that people sometimes carry the weight of the world on their shoulders. But more 

accurately, it's your poor, beleaguered feet that should have gotten top billing. After all, even the 

biggest shoulders ultimately rely on the solid foundation of healthy feet and ankles to bear every 

load. 

At Foot and Ankle Clinic of Montana, we show your feet the respect they deserve. Our entire 

practice is devoted to the health, comfort and optimum functioning of your feet and ankles. We do 

all we can to keep you moving toward your best lifestyle -- daily activities, recreation, high-level 

athletic endeavors, or whatever you choose. 

We provide comprehensive foot care services in a highly professional environment, and use both 

personal concern and the latest technologies to provide superior diagnoses and treatment plans. We 

even offer on-site physical therapy to ensure continuity of care throughout your treatment. 

Here's why we take our work so seriously: Though we're primarily focused on the lower extremities, 

we're really in the business of caring for the whole you. 

You see, any disruption of foot function can result in pain -- not just to the foot itself, but also to 

ankles, knees, legs, back and even neck. With twenty-six individual bones in each foot and a 

complex interplay of muscles and tendons, it's no wonder foot ailments affect the motion and 

balance of the rest of your body. 
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Have you ever heard the old phrase you are what you eat?  Well visualize this and tell me, what 

changes do you have to make.  You know the answer it isn’t rocket science. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If your ever in need of healthy recipes (no white sugar or chemicals) for 

meals, juicing, smoothies and delicious desserts.. please check this group 

out on Facebook. http://www.facebook.com/groups/179166778861018/ 

 

Bio:  Linda Carlson lives with her 

husband and 4 dogs in Loma, Montana. 

She has spent many years in the 

Nutrition and Health arena.  She began 

her journey while working with animal 

health issues back in the early 90s then 

moved on to people. She went to school 

and graduated as a Nutrition & Wellness 

Counselor and has worked with clients 

all over the country including California, 

Colorado, Texas, New Hampshire and 

Florida.  She retired in 2012 after 25 

years but continues to be available for 

those who want a path to better health. 

She has written articles published by 

NaturalNews.com and continues to 

research and learn. 
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President’s Address January 2016 

Well another year is coming to a close and as I look back on 2015, Race Montana had another productive 

and successful year. We continue to work closely with the City of Great Falls, Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 

Recreational Trails, University of Great Falls Track and Cross Country team as well as many other groups in 

Great Falls to get people more healthy and fit. Race Montana has a number of mission statements, but all 

of them primarily focus on providing the means for individuals to become more fit (and have fun doing it!). 

Race MT continued to provide its signature events for Central Montana including the Save the Ta Ta’s Glow 

Fun Run and Walk, the Squirrel Trail Races (three in number), the Race Montana Triathlon, the Kickin Half 

Marathon and 10K and the Burn the Bird. We partnered with Scheels to put on the Red, White and Blue 

Duathlon. The Save the Ta Ta’s kept its same course from Broadwater Bay up to the Gazebo above Flag Hill 

and back down. The evening was quite wet initially, but minutes before the start of the event the rain 

stopped the skies cleared. We had a similar headcount as last year even with the rain. Our sense is the 

glow run concept is fun for participants as well as those of us who put on the event. Portion of the 

proceeds goes to the local Great Falls group, Women against Breast Cancer. Our Trail Series, directed by 

Kristina Smith, is steadily building momentum. We had our obstacle course event at Wadsworth Pond. 

Numerous obstacles were created to challenge participants. Consider this event if you want to do more 

than just run or walk. Our second event was on August 22nd the day before the Missouri River Rampage 

Mountain Bike Race. This trail event was a relay race with two to four participants completing four laps or 

approximately 25+ miles. Our final trail event was our signature “night run” on the North Shore Trail 

starting from the Ryan Dam Trail head. Over 35 racers participated and had a great time traversing the trial 

under a full moon and a headlamp. We will continue the Trail Series in 2016. Thanks to Kristina Smith for all 

of her work to make the Trail events a reality. The Race Montana Triathlon is a sprint triathlon with a 500 

meter swim, 12.4 mile bike and a 3.1 mile run. Basically, the course is flat and fast. The race is a great event 

for the beginner or the expert racer. We allow teams for those who are not interested in doing all three 

events. The headcount for 2015 was back up to where it was two years ago. The event ran flawlessly and 

we received numerous positive comments about the race. In 2016 we will continue to offer the Sprint Tri as 

well as an Olympic distance event. The Olympic Triathlon will have a 500 meter swim, a 24.8 mile bike and a 

6.1 mile run. The longer bike portion will have a number of hills, but the run will remain fairly flat and fast. 

The Kickin Half marathon and 10K had new courses for both events. The race started from Elks Riverside 

Park (adjacent to Gibson Park next to the Missouri River). The weather ended up being pretty awesome 

and the new courses were received well. The Burn the Bird 10K and 5K ran again this year. Our numbers of 

participants was down this year due to some tremendously cold weather (1-2 degrees at start time). Both 

races left from Gibson Park. The 5K headed over the trestle adjacent to the central west bridge into West 

Bank Park and headed back to Gibson Park. The 10K left Gibson Park past the skate park and out towards 

the Black Eagle Dam. Many, many thanks to the Great Falls Park and Rec for clearing the trail of snow on 

the day prior to the event. The Missouri River Rampage Mountain Bike race was USAC sanctioned and part 

of the Montana Off-road Series (MORS) in 2015. Once again, we held a Bike Expo the day before the event 

for packet-pick-up for the participants as well as an opportunity for folks to try-out bikes and gear. In 2016 

we will once again be partnering with the Fish, Wildlife and Parks to bring overnight camping in Heritage 

Picnic Area on Saturday night along with a movie (and popcorn). Check out our website for all the details. 

Remember, we will be holding our second trail series event (Trail Relay on the South Shore Trail) on the 

morning of the Rampage Expo (Saturday, August 20, 2016). Don’t forget our Fitness / Running groups that 

meet every week. The Grrranimals led by Dr. Dan Hodson meet at one of 20 different locations at 6 am on 



Tuesday and Thursday mornings all year. It’s not all about running. The group incorporates running and 

core/ extremity strengthening to keep it interesting. Thank you Dr. Dan for all of your efforts. The Blisters, 

Sisters and Misters meet several mornings per week as well. This group primarily runs different distances 

with different starting points around the city. Finally, don’t forget the Treasure State Trail Runners led by 

our infamous Kam Kidrick. These guys run at different locations around the city and state depending on 

their mood. I suggest you locate this group on Face Book and see what they are up to. Go to www. racemt 

.com after the first of the year and check out the look of our new website. Make sure you get full details of 

all of our events as well as our Fitness Groups. Thanks to all of you for supporting Race Montana as well as 

multiple Great Falls based groups whom we donate a portion of our race proceeds including: Rivers Edge 

Trail, Gibson Park Lighting Project, The Marony Natatorium and others. 
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Support of 

our local 

sponsors is 

very 

important.  

The 

individuals 

and 

organization

s that 

believe in 

the vision 

that we at 

Race MT 

have and 

stand 

behind us, 

are much 

appreciated.  

Please see a 

list of those 

who help us 

to pursue 

goals we all 

can enjoy 

and benefit 

from, do so 

by visiting 

our web site 

for a 

complete 

list.   
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